Hot Line Number 113 – 24 October 2019
Saturday Afternoon Bowls
Organised Roll Up, Saturday 26 October at 1-30 pm, mufti and mixed.
Format will depend on numbers, enter on the entry sheets in the match
rooms or on the Club’s web site by 5.00 pm Friday to guarantee
yourself a place. Late entries will be accepted up to 1-15 pm on
Saturday. Entry $3 per person if numbers warrant prizes!
Any queries contact Ken Wilson-Pyne 3582457

Match Committee
The draw for the mixed pairs is up, 12 teams will battle it out on Labour
day for 4 spots in the semi-finals. Matches start at 9am start, 3 games
of 16 ends.
The draws for the Men’s club singles and pairs will be up by Thursday
night. With 42 entries in both, they will be very busy competitions.
Members are encouraged to play their games early and there is a
requirement to have the first couple of rounds completed by Show
weekend. The Friday of Show weekend is set aside for anyone that
hasn’t completed the required rounds.
The draw for the Men’s Colt singles will be done next week.

Selectors
With inter club underway, it is important to check if you are in a team
that you have indicated you were interested in playing. If you marked
your sheet back in September to play on a given day, then there is a
97% chance that you will be playing. Therefore, it is very important to
tick your name on the sheet listed in the match room. For Men's and
Under 5's competitions this can also be done on line. Team captains
will follow up a day or two before you are due to play, but please help
them out by doing your bit. We have already defaulted a game
because the players did not turn up.'
The club has reluctantly withdrawn the Mixed 10’s team from the
competition due to the non-availability of women to complete the team.
This competition is one that we have had great success over the years
when it was played in the evenings after the new year. The change to a
pre-Christmas event and the accompanying cooler evenings is the
reason for our lady’s reluctance to play.

Umpire’s corner
Question Corner (v)
You are told that the pace of the green at 10am was 10 seconds and that at 3pm it was 14 seconds.
Was the green faster or slower at 3pm?
Answer - The green was faster at 3pm.

Bar Duty
Monday 28 October - 4.00 to 6.00 pm - Derry Johnston, Friday 1 November - 4.00 to 6.00 pm - Neil
Cornelius, Saturday 2 November - 4.00 to 6.00 pm - Pam Clarke.

Executive notes
The club Christmas Party will be held on Saturday 21 December from 6pm. Please note the date.
There is a keypad lock at the car park gate entrance and at the front door. When using the keypads,
enter "C" (to clear the previous entry) before entering the four digit number. (If you don't know the
number, check with another Club member.)

BURNSIDE BOWLING CLUB "The perfect location for any function".
BBC is the perfect location for mature birthdays, get togethers, engagement parties, conferences and meetings, Christmas parties.
Contact; hire@burnsidebowlingclub.com

